
by KAREN UTHE SEMANCIK

Did you know that Bay 
Village has offered 
high school for 100 

years? It’s true! Parkview 
School was completed in 
1922, and served grades 
1-12. The two-story brick 
building was built where 
Bay Middle School now 
stands, with land pur-
chased from the Cahoon 
Park trustees. A third 
story was added to the 
building in 1925.

Here are some other 
historical snippets, as 
shared by the late Bay 
Village historian Kay 
Laughlin:

Blue and white 

started being used for Parkview 
athletic uniforms soon after 
the new school was built, and 
Parkview High School became 
Bay High School in 1947, thanks 

to a name-change petition by 
the Class of 1947. (The Class of 
1947 graduated with Bay High 
School on their diplomas.) 

by DIANA PI, M.D.

Are you still sticking to your 
New Year’s resolution?

Kind of? Well, I last 
stepped on the scale three days ago. 
But you know what: Tomorrow is a 
new day. 

But may I suggest adding 
another one? One that will halve 
your risk of heart attack, mostly by 
lowering your blood pressure, cho-
lesterol, sugar and reducing inflam-
mation.

Studies suggest it may also 
reduce your risk of many cancers, 
especially colon, prostate, and 
breast. They, my friend, are cur-
rently among the top five causes 
of cancer deaths in the U.S. Many 
health effects like lowering blood 
pressure, glucose, cholesterol are 

apparent in days to weeks. I’m going 
to stop now because you get the 
point.

So what is this new New Year’s 
resolution? A plant-based diet.

Wait, wait, hear me out. I’m 
not turning you into a vegetarian 
or vegan. If you are one, still hear 
me out. There are good and bad 
plant-based diets. Let’s figure this 
out together.

Plant-based diets come in 
many forms: Mediterranean diet, 
DASH diet, portfolio diet, etc.

In my experience, most people 
underestimate how much plant 
their doctors want to see on their 
plates. A salad here, a smoothie 
there isn’t going to cut it. According 
to the CDC, only 1 in 10 Americans 
eats enough vegetables each day.
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Planting a New Year's resolution

by JENNIFER HARTZELL 

I wasn’t sure what I would 
write about to kick off 
2022. To be honest, I have 

struggled lately to find new and 
exciting topics for you. Howev-
er, just when I thought I didn’t 
have anything to write about, 
I read two different articles/
columns from two sources: The 
New York Times Magazine and 
The Guardian.

The NYT Magazine piece 
caught my attention because it 
is titled “An Evangelical Climate 
Scientist Wonders What Went 
Wrong.” It interviews Katharine 
Hayhoe, the chief scientist for 
Nature Conservancy, a professor 
of political science at Texas Tech, 
and the author of a new book 
titled “Saving Us: A Climate Sci-
entist’s Case for Hope and Heal-
ing in a Divided World.” 

My main takeaway from 
reading this NYT interview with 
her is when she says “The real-
ity is that more than 70 percent 
of people in the U.S. are already 
worried about climate change, 

and about 35 percent of those 
are really worried. So the biggest 
problem is not the people who 
aren’t on board; the biggest prob-
lem is the people who don’t know 
what to do. And if we don’t know 
what to do, we do nothing.”

Hayhoe then goes on to 
say that we can start by doing 
something – anything – and the 
thing that matters the most is to 
talk about it. Talk about it with 
your neighbors, your friends, 
your families. She encourages 
us to activate those around us 
by taking positive, constructive 
actions, and use our individual 
voices to help others choose 
to do the same. I loved this, 
because this is the exact mission 
of my column!

However ... then I read 
another piece in The Guardian 
by Rebecca Solnit titled “Big oil 
coined ‘carbon footprints’ to 
blame us for their greed. Keep 
them on the hook.” In it, she 
reiterates a concept that I have 
written about before, but only 
minimally.

Turn individual acts 
into collective action

 See ACTION page 3

THE MEDICAL INSIDER

THE GREEN REPORT

Bay High School to celebrate centennial
BAY VILLAGE CITY SCHOOLS

Parkview School was built in 1922 on the site where Bay Middle 
School now stands.

by ROBERT ROZBORIL

The City of Westlake for-
mally welcomed its 
new and returning City 

Council representatives during 
an organizational meeting 
Monday, Jan. 3, at City Hall.

The meeting featured the 
swearing in of newly-elected 
President of Council David 
Greenspan, as well as the newly-
elected representatives Duane 
Van Dyke (Ward 1) and Amy 
Havelka (Ward 5).

Returning Council repre-
sentatives were also sworn in 

during the ceremony, including 
Nick Nunnari (Ward 2), Dennis 
Sullivan (Ward 3), Michael 
O’Donnell (Ward 4) and Mark 
Getsay (Ward 6). Clerk of Coun-
cil Denise Rosenbaum and Law 
Director Michael Maloney were 
also sworn in to continue to 
serve in their respective roles 
with the City of Westlake.

Council President Greens-
pan also named the standing 
committees during the meeting 
and appointed Councilperson 
Van Dyke to be City Council’s 
representative on the West-
lake Planning Commission. 

A recording of this meeting is 
available on-demand via the 
Westlake Community Access 
Channel.

The meeting began with 
a Presentation of Colors by St. 
Bernadette Boy Scout Troop 
225 and a performance of the 
national anthem by the West-
lake High School Singers. 

The Pledge of Allegiance 
was led by Adelaide Aquilla, 
who competed in the 2021 
Olympic Games and was named 
Ohio State University’s Female 
Athlete of the Year. 

Westlake city officials sworn in 
during organizational meeting
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From left: Mark Getsay (Ward 6), Amy Havelka (Ward 5), Michael O'Donnell (Ward 4), Mayor 
Dennis Clough, Dave Greenspan (Council President), Dennis Sullivan (Ward 3), Nick Nunnari 
(Ward 2), Duane Van Dyke (Ward 1) and Law Director Michael Maloney.

 See SWORN IN page 7
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How do you know if you eat enough 
plant? I recommend:

First, count fiber. Fiber, roughage or 
bulk, is one of the most important ingre-
dients in a plant-based diet. Unlike vita-
mins, which we only need trace amount 
of, we need a lot of fiber. The current 
recommendation is 22 to 34 grams a day 
depending on sex and age. Average fiber 
intake in the U.S. is a woefully low 10g to 
15g a day. It helps to get a rough idea of 
your daily fiber intake. You can look up 
fiber content in the Nutrition Facts label 
or play with one of many online fiber 
calculators.

But fiber added to highly processed 
foods may not be as good as fiber from 
natural whole foods. So eating an apple 
is probably better than a cup of sugary 
cereal fortified with fiber. By the way, 
most fiber is in the skin of the fruit (apple 
with skin has 5g of fiber, without 1.4g). If 

you can, eat the whole fruit, skin and all.
Second, what about proteins or 

other nutrients like iron, calcium? You 
have little to worry about if you eat a 
variety of vegetables, fruits, seeds, nuts 
and beans and whole grains – and more 
beans and whole grains.

Third, oils are not all equal. Most 
vegetable oils are very healthy. But coco-
nut and palm oil are high in saturated 
fat. Unless you’re making the Best Thai 
Coconut Soup, use them sparingly.

Finally, do consider eating less red 
meat and processed meat. By all means, 
enjoy every bite of your medium rare 
sirloin steak – just occasionally.  

I always knew eating healthier is 
good for us and the Earth, but I was sur-
prised by how much. Project Drawdown 
ranks 80 sustainable ways to reduce 
greenhouse gases. A plant-rich diet is 
No. 3. It reduces greenhouse gases more 
than electrical cars and trains, LED lights 
bulbs, and recycling combined.

Here's to our and Earth's health ... 
definitely starting tomorrow. 

by KIMBERLY MITSCHKE

What if the Little Mermaid didn’t 
get her happy ending? Coral, 
Oceana and Marina, three 

aging ex-mermaids who are struggling 
with their mortgages, bills, the weather 
and above all – their men. Into this 
mundane world swims Pearl, a young, 
beautiful and innocent mermaid. Will 
she believe the elder mermaids and go 
back to the ocean or will she make her 
grab for happiness with Nathan, a young 
and handsome Coast Guardsman?

Featured in our cast are Donna Case 
as Marina, Jenny Erbs as Oceana, Caitlin 
Hathaway-Morgan as Pearl, Margaret 
Hnat as Sheila, Cat Kenney as Coral, Zack 
Mitchell as Nathan and Craig Stadden 

as Floyd, directed by Douglas A. Farren.  
Face masks are required while in 

Clague Playhouse. Our staff and actors 
are fully vaccinated and will wear masks 
except when on stage. Our theater will be 
open a half-hour before the performance 
for seating access. Masks will be made 
available to those who need one.   

The comedy by Barbara Pease Weber 
will run Friday, Jan. 20, through Sunday, 
Feb. 6, on Thursdays, Fridays and Satur-
days at 8 p.m., Sundays at 2pm. Ticket 
prices are $18 for adults, $17 for seniors 
(60+), and $10 for students (any age with 
a valid ID). Tickets may be purchased 
by visiting or calling our Box Office at 
440-331-0403 Wednesdays through Sat-
urdays from 1-6 p.m. or online via a link 
at clagueplayhouse.org. 
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Randolph L. Knavel, Attorney at Law
• Retirement Income Planning
• Wills & Living Trusts  -  Powers of Attorney
• Social Security and Elder Law Questions
• Long Term Care Planning - In-Home Appts.
1991 Crocker Road, Suite 600, Westlake 
Call (440) 946-5155 to schedule an appt.

Protect and Preserve Your Retirement Nest Egg

Clague Playhouse stages 
‘Foolish Fishgirls and The Pearl’

WBVO winter 2021
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620 Dover Center Rd.
Bay Village

Open Mon-Fri: 8-6, Sat: 8-5. Closed Sun.

Jim Sgro’s Village Barber Shop

NOW OPEN !
Call for an 
appointment:
440-871-0899

by ELIZABETH HISER

Just beyond our backyards lies one of 
the world's greatest resources, Lake 
Erie! With such an abundance of 

fresh water in Northeast Ohio we some-
times take our rivers and Great Lake for 
granted. But don’t forget, everything we 
do on the land affects our waterways. 
This winter here are some tips to protect 
your local streams and our Great Lake!
1. Don’t dump leaves and yard debris 

near the lake, a stream, natural area, 
or storm drain.

2. Leaves and yard debris should be 
composted or mulched into smaller 
pieces to decompose over the winter. 
This adds organic material to your 
lawn and gardens.

3. If you use salt on your driveway/side-
walks, salt sensibly! One coffee cup of 
salt is enough for 10 sidewalk squares.

4. Purchase deicer products that are 
lower in ammonia. Check the ingre-
dients!

Take the Sensible Salting pledge to 
learn more here: www.bit.ly/SaltPledge. 
Remember: Only rain down the drain! 

Protect Lake Erie this winter!
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by DR. SCOTT GOGGIN
Superintendent, Westlake 
City School District

When the clock strikes 
midnight on Jan. 1, 
many of us set inten-

tions for the year to come. 
Whether these are resolutions, 
personal goals or simply prom-
ises we make to ourselves, we 
commit to improving our lives. 

For Westlake students, the 

new year marks the second half 
of the school year and offers the 
potential for a new beginning. 
It provides an opportunity to 
take healthy risks and try some-
thing new. It is an excuse to give 
up old habits and create new 
ones. It is a chance to approach 
life with a renewed sense of 
purpose.

"Purpose" is a pillar of our 
Portrait of a Lifelong Learner, 
and one that Westlake students 

demonstrate time and again, 
year after year. A Westlake stu-
dent with Purpose commits to 
future goals and pursues them 
continuously. They display 
determination in all aspects 
of life, not just at school. They 
make decisions that help them 
achieve self-fulfillment and rec-
ognize that while academic suc-
cess is important, it’s only part 
of the formula for becoming the 
best version of themselves. 

Our Board of Education, 
teachers and community mem-
bers have also maintained a 
sense of Purpose this year as 
they navigated the many chal-
lenges that came with serving 
our district in uncertain times. 

They were steadfastly commit-
ted to providing guidance and 
stability at a time we needed it 
most. We are endlessly grateful 
for their contributions.

Our Westlake family has 
approached this school year 
with a level of determina-
tion that I know will carry us 
through the rest of the year. We 
have been intentional, focused 
and ready to put in the work 
required of us. As a result, we 
have thrived. 

While the changing of the 
calendar offers an opportunity 
to reset and reframe our aspira-
tions for the year ahead, I am 
proud to say that we at Westlake 
have been purposeful from the 

start. Any improvements made 
will only serve to enhance 
the admirable qualities that 
are already inherent within 
everyone who calls this district 
home. 

Over the next few months, 
I look forward to seeing all the 
ways our students, staff and 
community members pursue 
their ambitions and make 
choices that not only lead to 
their own personal growth, 
but also the growth of others. 
I remain inspired by the perse-
verance I witness each day and 
the willingness to confront all 
of life’s challenges with a strong 
resolve and an eye toward the 
future. 

It takes a village!

Please join us in supporting our wonderful local paper 
by donating, advertising or patronizing the businesses 

who advertise in this paper. 
The Observer is run locally, written by volunteers like 

YOU and touches the heart and soul of our community. 

To donate, visit wbvobserver.com. To advertise, 
contact 440-409-0114 or staff@wbvobserver.com.

supports the

Sense of purpose guides 
Westlake students

DEMON DISPATCH

by LISA MCDANIELS

For a while, we felt like Old Mother 
Hubbard over here at Village 
Project. Our kitchen shelves were 

looking pretty bare. Thank you so much 
to all of our friends and neighbors who 
answered our call for help and gener-
ously donated much needed pantry 
items and office supplies.

“I’m so grateful for the compas-
sion and generosity our community 
continues to show us at Village Proj-
ect,” said Executive Director Meredith 
La Vecchia. “These donations help us 
serve our clients while they’re going 
through one of the toughest times in 
their lives. No two cancer journeys are 
the same and we’re proud to walk with 
our clients through theirs.”

A huge thank you to SpyGlass 
Group in Westlake who chose to spon-
sor Village Project at its holiday party, 
having all attendees donate five of 
our wish list items. Students and fac-
ulty from both Westerly and Normandy 
elementary schools in Bay Village had 

a month-long donation drive. The 
Daughters of the American Revolution, 
who so generously donate annually, 
sent us some much needed items as 
well. We also received many donations 
from the attendees at our Holiday 
Shoppe event on Dec. 2 as well as from 
individuals from the communities we 
serve: Avon, Avon Lake, Bay Village, 
Rocky River and Westlake. With your 
help, we’re able to continue to serve 
our clients and their families healthy, 
nutritious meals.

For more information please con-
tact Village Project at 440-348-9401 or 
visit us at ourvillageproject.com. 

Coming together 
as a caring 

community

Generous donors helped fill Village 
Project's shelves during the holidays.

VILLAGE PROJECT

27100 Knickerbocker Road, Bay Village   |   (440 ) 871-3234   |    KnickerbockerApartments.us

❧ 62 & Older
❧  Pet Friendly
❧  E�ciencies & 1 Bedrooms
❧ Senior Transportation Available
❧  Independent Living
❧  Resident Activities
❧ A�ordable Shopping Nearby
❧  On-Site Eliza Jennings Health Clinic

24 Hour Emergency Service     Live-In Manager
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We'd love to help you

grow your business

redbrickroadstudio.com

CUSTOM WEBSITES

MARKETING PHOTOGRAPHY

COPYWRITING & EDITING

LOGO DESIGN
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Contact: 

jordan@redbrickroadstudio.com
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by TAK SATO

We're only halfway through Janu-
ary, or about 3.8% of 2022 as I 
pen this, but I have already read 

several articles about the likelihood of the 
COVID-19 pandemic becoming an endemic 
– i.e. a disease that we live alongside like a 
flu – this year. I can't wait for the pandemic 
to be over!

In the last column of 2021, I wrote: "Fre-
quent use of video chat apps like Duo and 
FaceTime, or attending Zoom events, stimu-
lates our sense of 'seeing' and combined 
with 'hearing' can help isolation and loneli-
ness from setting in." When isolation and 
loneliness are kept at bay even with the cur-
rent physical distancing recommendations, 
I believe we also maintain "connectedness" 
to our family, friends, and the community.

Although the above implies that 
stimulating two senses is better than one, 
not everyone who wants to participate in a 
Zoom meeting has a device with a display 
to see other meeting participants and a 
selfie camera to show oneself to others (aka 
"webcam" when it comes to the device of 
choice being personal computers), stimu-
lating even one sense (hearing) is better 
than stimulating neither when it comes to 
maintaining a high level of connectedness.

Yes, you can just call into a Zoom meet-
ing from a telephone if that is the only device 

you own or your device lacks a microphone 
and a speaker. Just ask the Zoom meeting 
organizer for a Zoom dial-in number, meet-
ing ID, participant ID (optional), and a pass-
code in advance.

There are many other reasons where 
dialing into a Zoom meeting may be neces-
sary. For example you may be driving but 
still need to actively participate in a Zoom 
meeting to provide your inputs to an impor-
tant ongoing project so the only way to par-
ticipate safely while driving is by dialing in. 
Many churches, for example, live stream 
– i.e. broadcast over the internet – their 
Sunday services to keep their members safe 
from COVID-19 infections. Calling into a 
Zoom meeting to listen to the sermon or the 
choir may be just what the doctor ordered 
for maintaining your spiritual sustenance. 

FYI, even when you Zoom from a 
device with a selfie camera, microphone, 
and speakers, you can mute your video 
so others can't see you and/or mute your 
microphone so others can't hear you. 
Through the device's speakers, you can 
listen in to what other participants are 
saying and follow along with the Zoom 
meeting you have joined.

Zoom and other video chat apps, aka 
virtual meeting apps, can be thought of as 
a telephone conference bridge of yesteryear 
on steroids. The "steroids" are the visuals, 
namely the virtual meeting participants and 
whatever the host decides to share visually, 
that makes it powerful as a digital world 
tool. Again, remember that you can join a 
Zoom meeting, listen in, and participate 
in the meeting with only a telephone, flip-
phone, cell phone, or a home phone. Happy 
Zooming everyone! 

by THOMAS WINCZEK

The Northern Pintail Duck is an 
elegant traveler that visits Ohio 
between its breeding grounds in 

Canada and the upper plains states and its 
wintering grounds in our southern states. It 
is a fast and swift flyer that well deserves the 

nickname "greyhound of the air."
The male "drake" is easily recognizable 

by its white breast, long neck and distinc-
tive long pintail. Pintail ducks can some-
times be found mixed in with other ducks 
on local ponds and lakes such as this one 
spotted at the Clague Park duck pond in 
Westlake on Jan. 10. 

Greyhound of the air
NATURE & ENVIRONMENT
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My typical columns are about 
each of us making small changes that 
add up to a collective impact. This is 
still true; but in her column she argues 
that these acts – driven by personal 
virtue – will never be enough to save 
the planet. This is also true.

A little less than a year ago in my 
“donut holder tale” column, I touched 
on this subject and I mention that 
the concept of “personal virtue” and 
each of us “making changes; recy-
cling, eating less meat, figuring out 
our carbon footprints” came from 
none other than the oil companies. In 
2004, British Petroleum (BP) unveiled 
its “carbon footprint calculator” so we 
each can all assess how much damage 
we as individuals are causing the planet 
by eating, going to work and traveling.

Well, isn’t that convenient? To flip 
the problem back on to the consumer? 
Brilliant. And evil. 

Oil companies are given tax sub-
sidies, and have doubled down plastic 
production right here in Ohio. (They 
are turning the Ohio River Valley into 
the next petrochemical hub in the 
United States.) It won’t be a surprise 
to learn that oil companies are also 
behind recycling campaigns, ensuring 
the public is still duped into thinking 
that proper disposal of their plastic 
products is in fact our problem, and 
not theirs.

Furthermore, 100 corporations 

are responsible for 71% of greenhouse 
gas emissions! Even if, worldwide, indi-
viduals were able to cease all CO2 emis-
sions completely, our actions will never 
add up to make an actual difference. 

What does this all mean? It means 
that individual actions will not be able 
to increase at a rate to actually affect the 
problem in a timely manner – and we 
are in a race against time when it comes 
to climate change. What can be done? 
In addition to our individual actions, we 
need to take collective action seeking 
changes in policies and laws. 

What can you do? Let your local, 
state, and national representatives 
know you are VERY worried about 
climate change, greenhouse gas emis-
sions, and environmental plastic pol-
lution. As a society, we need to hold 
the powerful corporations who are 
destroying the earth accountable. This 
CAN be done, and it’s the only way that 
we’ll be able to create large, meaning-
ful, and timely change. The earth is on 
fire, and we can put it out together.

In the spirit of my column, keep 
making your individual choices that do 
indeed add up; do not be discouraged 
… and keep talking to your neighbors, 
family and friends about what you do. 
But in 2022, also talk to them about the 
bigger problem – talk to them about 
how even though we are each making 
the best choices we can make for the 
earth, it will not be enough unless we 
come together and demand change 
from the sources of the pollution, and 
that means changing policies and 
changing laws. 

ACTION         
from front page    Zooming without 
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THE DIGITAL WORLD

You get more at 
O’Neill Healthcare  
Assisted Living

BAY VILLAGE | FAIRVIEW PARK | LAKEWOOD | MIDDLEBURG HEIGHTS | NORTH OLMSTED | NORTH RIDGEVILLE

Save 25% Off Your First 4 Months on Select Apartments!

• Spacious Private Assisted Living Apartments
   with Kitchenette  
• Gourmet, Chef-Designed Cuisine          
• Large Walk-in Showers
• Utilities Included
• No Community Fee
• Minutes from Parks & Shopping
Limited Suites Available - Reserve Today! Call or text (440) 263-7083

605 Bradley Road
Bay Village

4800 Clague Road
North Olmsted
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   Thank You to all of our advertisers 
and donors who contribute to the Observer! 

This newspaper is offered free to the community, thanks 
to the civic-minded businesses and organizations that     

support the project through advertising and distribution.

by WILLIAM KRAUSE

When constructed by the Smiths 
in 1853 this home at 26904 
Center Ridge Road was on a 

93.375-acre parcel, which was part of 
Original Lot 46 of Dover Township.

Clark Smith was the seventh child of 
Sylvanus Smith and Lydia (Clark) Smith. 
On March 9, 1827, he purchased 100 acres 
(less one-half acre reserved for a burying 
ground) for $500 from his father. This land 
was on the north side of Center Ridge, east 
of Dover Center Road. Between 1840 and 
1850 he sold off some of the land in the 
emerging Dover Centre business area in 
three different transactions before build-
ing the house.

Sylvanus Smith was the original set-
tler in Dover Centre. At one time he owned 
all of the land between Dover Center Road 
and Canterbury Road north of today’s 
Westwood Road and south of Dover Con-
gregational Church.

Sylvanus Smith was the brother of 
Abner Smith. Abner Smith initially owned 
much of the land on the north side of 
Center Ridge Road west of Dover Center 
Road nearly to where the Westlake Rec-
reation Center is today. Abner built the 
home at 27748 Center Ridge Road known 
as the 1820 house which currently is occu-
pied by Bennett Family Dental.

Clark Smith may have been the twin 
of Job Smith and was born in about 1799 
probably in Hawley, Massachusetts. He 
arrived in Dover with his father in 1818. 
He was married twice, the second time 

in 1839 to Huldah 
Miles. His five chil-
dren were with his 
first wife, Olive (Hart-
son) Smith who died 
in 1838. Huldah lived 
until 1895. Clark 
was about 54 years 
old and Huldah 47 
when they built this 
house. In 1859 the 
house was valued at 
$100. Records indi-
cate that in 1859, 10 
acres were plowed, 
72 acres meadow and 
10 acres wooded.

In 1875 the property was transferred 
to H.B. Smith (probably either Huldah or 
son Henry B.). Clark died in 1877. In 1906 
the bulk of the property transferred to 
Betsey L. Smith. She subsequently sold a 
number of individual lots for houses along 
the east side of Dover Center Road where 
a number of fine homes were constructed 
in the early 20th century.

The Clark Smith home was listed on 
the Ohio Historic Inventory in 1977. It was 
described as a Vernacular farmhouse with 
Italianate features. At the time it was listed 
it had clapboard siding painted white with 
green trim which has since been covered 
in aluminum siding. The windows were 
described as tall and narrow double-hung 
windows with segmental arched moldings 
with flat shouldered architraves (decora-
tive bands). There was even an oculus (a 
round window or decorative opening) in 

the front gable. The inventory form pre-
parer noted that the porch with shed roof 
was probably added later and that there 
were one-story additions on the east and 
west elevations.

Most of the Italianate features have 
either been removed or covered over but a 
few trim details remain visible on the exte-
rior. It is tantalizing to think what may lie 
beneath the aluminum siding. The inven-
tory form also states that: “This house is 
one of about a dozen of Westlake’s oldest 
remaining homes.”

The four-bedroom, two-bathroom, 
2,376 square foot home is currently for 
sale for $180,000. The online photo-
graphs show that much of the interior 
Italianate woodwork remains. It has 
been painted white except for the banis-
ter and newel post which appear a dark 
walnut color.

The current owner pur-
chased the home in 1956. They 
approached the Westlake His-
torical Society in 1986 to research 
the history of the home but then 
declined purchasing a historic 
plaque after it was certified as 
a century home, constructed in 
1853.

In 1986 it was noted that 
recent owners included Ruth E. 
Graff, then Alvin Van Gunten in 
1951 and then the current owners.

When applying for certifica-
tion the owners noted that the 
inventory form was incorrect 
in describing the foundation as 

brick. They said that the original struc-
ture has a fieldstone foundation and that 
an easterly addition has a concrete block 
foundation and that repairs were done 
in brick. They found a 1927 newspaper 
stuffed between the inner and outer walls 
of the addition and surmised that was 
when it was constructed.

The property can continue to be 
used as a residence. The current .39 acre 
lot is zoned general business. Section 
1216.02(h) of the Westlake zoning code 
permits conversion of the house to office 
or other commercial uses with approval 
of a conditional use permit and a devel-
opment plan. The difficulty is being able 
to provide parking on the small parcel. 
One possibility is acquiring additional 
commercially zoned land to the east of 
the existing parcel and assembling it to 
create a minimum 1-acre lot. 

Westlake's Clark and Huldah Smith House, c. 1853
DIGGING DOVER

South elevation of the 1853 Clark and Huldah Smith House, 
26904 Center Ridge Road. 
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Caring People, 
For Caring People 

 
216-307-6270 

John Hastings, ATP 
Owner 

 
John is a Bay Village resident  

and a Certified Assistive Technology 
Professional with 40 years of experience 

in providing Medical Equipment in  
Northeast Ohio.  

 
Call today 216-307-6270 
for your free evaluation 

 
Cleveland, Ohio  

Visit us at CentralHME.com 

Caring People, 
For Caring People

At Central Home Medical Equipment we 
will come to your home, hospital, assisted 
living, or nursing facility to evaluate, deliver, 
and instruct you in the use of our home 
medical equipment. This will ensure proper 
fit, installation, and operation in your familiar 
setting. These services continue with follow-up 
sessions with family, caregivers, and physicians.

Call today 216-307-6270 
for your free evaluation.

Visit us at CentralHME.com

• Lift Chairs • Stair Lifts • Scooters
• Portable Oxygen • Sleep Chairs

• Power Wheelchairs

HOME MEDICAL EQUIPMENT

Owner John Hastings is a Bay 
Village resident and a Certified 

Assistive Technology Professional

Then, in the fall of 1947, a Bay High 
School sports team took the field under 
the name Bay Rockets for the first time. 

“Bay High School has a longstand-
ing history in our community, and we 
are excited to share its story with our 
students, alumni and residents,” said 
Bay High School Principal Jason Martin. 
“Partnering with the Bay Alumni 
Foundation, we are excited for all the 
activities and events we have planned 
throughout the year.”

In honor of Bay High School’s cen-
tennial celebration, an official 100 years 
logo has been created, and events will 
be held throughout 2022 honoring the 
school and its many alumni. Highlights 
include a virtual Town Hall sharing the 
school’s complete history (Jan. 26), 
local Bay Village history being shared 
on the 100th Day of School (Jan. 27), 
the annual Snoball Run (Feb. 5), a Talent 
Show that will include alumni acts (Feb. 
26), a special alumni night during Bay 
High School’s spring play (April 8), a 

community picnic 
this summer, alumni performances 
with the Marching Band this fall and 
an extended Homecoming celebration. 
More information to come soon! 

“We are excited to partner with the 
Bay Alumni Foundation to highlight 
this special anniversary of Bay High 
School,” said Interim Superintendent 
Char Shryock. “Together, our two orga-
nizations will share the history of our 
beloved Bay High School, while bring-
ing back alumni to participate in these 
special commemoration events.”

Bay Alumni Foundation President 
Jim Joyce agrees.

“We are excited to celebrate all the 
wonderful traditions and success of the 
past 100 years – decades of excellence 
in academics, arts, sports, community 
involvement and philanthropy,” Joyce 
said. “At the same time, we look forward 
to all that our future offers.” 

BAY HIGH            
from front page    

A new logo 
was created to 
commemorate 
100 years of high 
school in Bay 
Village.
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by ELAINE WILLIS

Following is Westlake Porter Public 
Library’s late January 2022 calendar 
of events. All programs are subject 
to change. Please check westlake-
library.org or follow the library on 
Facebook and Twitter (@Westlake-
Porter) for the latest updates.

Tuesday, Jan. 18 and 25 and 
Thursdays, Jan. 20 and 27 (10-10:30 
a.m.), Wednesdays, Jan. 19 and 26 
(7-7:30 p.m.) and Saturdays, Janu-
ary 22 and 29 (10-10:30 a.m.) Family 
Storytime (Virtual) – Join us on 
Zoom for rhymes, songs and play! 
For families with children ages 2-6. 
Siblings are welcome. Please regis-
ter. Zoom instructions will be sent 
by email.

Wednesdays, Jan. 19 and 26 
(1-1:30 p.m.) Preschool Storytime 
(Virtual) – Join us on Facebook or 
YouTube for rhymes, songs and play!

Wednesday, Jan. 19 (2-3 p.m.) 
Wednesday Book Discussion (Vir-
tual) – This month’s title is "The Good 
Neighbors" by Sarah Langan. Please 
register for Zoom information.

Friday, Jan. 21 (11-11:30 a.m.) 

Adapted Storytime (Virtual) – 
Join us on Zoom for this storytime 
designed for children who may not 
be successful in a typical storytime. 
Content is geared toward ages 3-7 
years. Registration begins one week 
before each session. Zoom instruc-
tions will be emailed.

Tuesday, Jan. 25 (6-8:30 p.m.) 
Heartsaver CPR – Get certified for 
adult, child, and infant CPR and AED. 
Email required for certification. Par-
ticipants under the age of 14 must 
have a parent or legal guardian with 
them in class. Instruction provided 
by certified instructors/paramedics 
from UH St. John Medical Center. If 
any questions, contact the instructors 
at uh4cpr@gmail.com. Please register.

Wednesday, Jan. 26 (9 a.m.-9 
p.m.) Discovery Box Sign-Up – 
Teens in grades 7-12: You’ll receive a 
survey to fill out, and we’ll use your 
responses to create a custom Discov-
ery Box! Please register. Box pick-up 
takes place Feb. 2-6.

Wednesday, Jan. 26 (7-8 p.m.) 
Adult Creative Writing Group 
(Virtual) – Join us on Zoom for an 
hour of creative writing prompts to 
inspire you to start and keep writ-

ing. Please register. Please provide 
an email address when registering.

Thursday, Jan. 27 (9 a.m.-9 p.m.) 
Harry Potter Book Night Supply 
Pick-Up – Join us on Zoom to enjoy 
games, crafts, contests and other 
wizarding activities. Supply kits will 
be available in the Youth Services 
Department beginning Jan. 27. Please 
register to reserve a kit (required to 
participate). All ages. Participants 
must provide a valid email address 
to receive Zoom instructions.

Thursday, Jan. 27 (1-7 p.m.) 
American Red Cross Bloodmobile

Thursday, Jan. 27 (3:30-4:30 
p.m.) Roblox Arcade (Virtual) – 
We have some private servers set up 
for Tweens in grades 4-6 to hang out 
with their friends and enjoy some of 
the most popular games via Zoom. 
Please register.

Monday, Jan. 31 (3:30-5:30 p.m.) 
Teen Lounge – Need a place to hang 
out after school? Come to WPPL’s 
Teen Lounge for video games, board 
games, crafts, snacks and more! 
Grades 7-12.

To register for any of the pro-
grams, visit westlakelibrary.org/
events. 

Westlake Porter Public Library’s                    
late January calendar of events

by JEFF BING

Up until a few years ago, there was 
always one constant upon which we 
could depend when talking football 

in Cleveland: The Browns were hideous. And 
I don’t mean just plain old everyday hideous. 
I mean money-in-the-bank hideous. Hideous 
to the point of being comical.

The primary reason they’ve been the 
train wreck they’ve been is, without question, 
the ownership. For the greater part of the last 
quarter-century, the primary owners have 
been Randy “I’d rather watch my soccer team” 
Lerner and now Jimmy Haslam.

Randy Lerner was pretty much an imbe-
cile running the Browns, but at least he had 
an excuse in that he never wanted to run the 
Browns. Randy merely inherited the task when 
his father, Al, passed. Randy spent a lot of time 
and money trying to make the Browns com-
petitive, but with little success.

When the day came that Lerner 
announced he was selling the team, I remem-
ber – quite vividly – saying, “I don’t care who he 
sold the team to – the new guy can’t possibly 
be any worse than Randy Lerner.”

It didn’t take long to rue the day I uttered 
those words. In fact, within a couple of years, 
most Browns fans were already bemoaning the 
absence of Uncle Randy. Never lose sight of the 
fact that in Cleveland, it’s all relative.

New Browns owner Jimmy Haslam quick-
ly established an “open door” policy with the 
team. Not in the sense of a welcoming “My 
door is always open” mantra, but more of a 
“revolving door” policy as in a “You’re fired” 
kind of application.

From Johnny Manziel to countless head 
coaches and general managers, it soon became 
quite clear that Jimmy had very little to do with 
amassing the Haslam fortune. Frankly, about 
the only thing Jimmy seemed proficient at 
amassing was losing seasons in the NFL.

Then, suddenly, things appeared to 
change for the better in Cleveland. Most 
notably, Haslam fired “Mr. 1-31” himself, head 
coach Hue Jackson. The Browns drafted Baker 
Mayfield, hit on some other draft choices, and, 
crazy enough as it sounds, they began to win 
football games.

Not that it has been all happy-happy-joy-
joy, because there have been some significant 
growing pains. For example, the Browns missed 
big on Freddie Kitchens, Odell Beckham Jr. and 
many of the other “big” names – especially those 
on the defense – have underperformed. Mayfield 
played hurt most of the past season, and 2020’s 
Coach of the Year, Kevin Stefanski, has left folks 
scratching their heads over some of his decisions 
in 2021.

I have wondered in this column several 
times the last few years whether the Browns 
could ever be successful in spite of having Jimmy 
Haslam as the owner. The Browns have been 
unable to put together consecutive winning 
seasons with a roster which should at least play 
.500 consistently over the long haul. Yet they 
have not, so far.

It makes one wonder if the old adage “It 
starts at the top” will ring true, and haunt Jimmy 
Haslam as well as his organization.

Perhaps Haslam has already taken the 
Browns as far as he possibly can. 

Have Browns 
'peaked' under 
Haslam?

SPORTING VIEWS

by JULIE FEAGLER

A sprawling tomato plant lives in the Con-
cord Reserve greenhouse. Its spread 
dominates one entire wall. Imagine 

Audrey from “Little Shop of Horrors” – only this 
plant doesn’t eat people, it feeds them.  Here’s 
the backstory for the extraordinary plant that 
Concord Reserve resident Bob Thompson decid-
ed to name Cecile.

When Bob and his wife, Della, moved to 
Concord Reserve Independent Living back in 2020, it didn’t 
take Bob long to spot the greenhouse. With a little attention 
and some new shelves, the greenhouse was opened for 
residents to house and protect their delicate plants over 
the winter.

Working on this success, Bob, along with the help 
of Events & Programs Coordinator Karen, came up with 
another plan for the greenhouse. A committee was formed 
to attempt fundraising for the Concord Reserve Founda-
tion by raising and selling seedlings from scratch. Con-
cord Reserve is owned and managed by not-for-profit Life 
Enriching Communities based in Cincinnati. The Founda-
tion supports pastoral care, a benevolent fund which allows 
residents to stay even if they run out of personal funds, and 
an employee assistance fund.

First, the committee needed seeds. One of the ad hoc 
greenhouse committee’s volunteers donated a scramble of 
seed packets. The mixture of 648 tomato, cucumber and 
pepper seeds were potted and tended. Of those seeds, 85% 
germinated. 

The seedlings – mostly yellow cherry and red globe 
tomatoes – were placed in pots and offered for sale to the 
community last spring. But one seed escaped! It dropped 
behind one of the shelves and landed in fertile soil at the 
base of the greenhouse wall. Unnoticed, it began to grow.

One day, Bob spotted the vagabond plant climbing 
up the south wall of the greenhouse. He decided to just let 

it be and see what happened. That plant grew and thrived 
and grew and thrived. It began producing yellow cherry 
tomatoes. As you can see from the photo, it is indeed a 
large plant – 14.5 feet wide and 8 feet tall! As of Christmas 
day, Cecile was still producing tomatoes and Bob expects to 
harvest them well into the new year.

Meanwhile, work goes on in the greenhouse. Early mis-
takes in what to grow and when to plant were noted and 
adjusted. Plans began for improved production and sales 
efforts for 2022. It was decided that production will be lim-
ited to tomato and pepper plants. The first planting begins 
this April and the committee is anticipating a banner year.

No guarantee that one of the plants you buy will grow 
to this size, but under the care of the Concord Reserve resi-
dents, they will certainly be healthy plants!

Watch for more details about the Concord Reserve 
plant sale later this spring. 

Nature thrives at 
Concord Reserve

NATURE & ENVIRONMENT

Bob and Cecile, the amazing tomato plant.
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Bay Village Garden Club Meeting
Monday, Jan. 24, 11:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
Presenter Don Landeck, Master Gardener, will explain 
optimum light, water, and soil needs for houseplants, 
with special focus on ever-popular African Violets. Due to 
Covid rules, meetings are limited to members only. To join, 
contact Sharen at 440-871-9098 or rjsvec@sbcglobal.net.
Bay United Methodist Church Fellowship Hall, 
29931 Lake Road, Bay Village
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by Nancy Brown

Nestled along the shoreline of the Lake Erie 
Islands is a sanctuary dedicated to dogs with 
special needs and others that were abandoned 
at high kill shelters. Many which are adoptable 
and waiting for their forever homes.
 “Many of the animals that are taken in are 
elderly, ill, terminal or simply have nowhere 
else to go,” said Bay Village resident Nancy 
Benevento, President & CEO of Island Safe Ani-
mal Harbor Sanctuary (ISHAS) in Port Clinton. “It 
is our belief that every dog, no matter the age, 
health, or breed deserves proper medical care 
and a chance to find a ‘furever’ home. We make 
a lifetime commitment to any animal we rescue 
– if deemed unadoptable, that animal lives the 
remainder of its life in our care.”
 Nancy began ISHAS in 2010 and they re-
ceived their 501(c)(3) status in June 2011. They 
began rescue at their home in June 2010, then 
rented a building in October 2010 and rented a 
second building when they rescued 93 puppy-
mill dogs in November 2012. To date they have 
adopted 5,685 dogs into forever homes.
 “The board of directors is fully committed to 
the continued operation and growth of ISHAS,” 
said Nancy. “We strive to educate others on the 
necessity of proper veterinary care and our goal is 
to eliminate any mindset that animals are dispos-
able. Shelters that are at their maximum capacity 
rely heavily on facilities like ISHAS, because we 
are willing to take in animals needing extensive 
medical care. We rescue all we can, but special-
needs animals incur large veterinary costs in a 
short amount of time. Medical costs alone account 
for more than half our annual expenses. Without 
the love and generosity of our faithful donors, we 
would not be able to operate.”
 One of ISHAS’s rescues six years ago was a 
dog lovingly named Nana. Nana was from West-
lake Police Animal Control. Nana’s story inspired 
Westlake residents Donna and Chuck Keberdle 
to start following ISHAS. They have adopted dogs 
April and Toby from ISHAS. They continue to sup-
port ISHAS in multiple ways.
 “Nancy absolutely lives for the cause. The fa-
cility is immaculate and the dogs are well cared 
for. She is helpful with issues, caring, comforting 
and gives guidance. She reflects utter kindness,” 
said Donna Keberdle.

  
 
  
  
  
  
      

 “Operating ISHAS requires a true love of 
animals from each staff member. Because they 
exist solely on donations, we do not pay large 
salaries and many of their additional needs, such 
as facility maintenance, home checks for poten-
tial adoptions, and transportation are carried out 
by board members to avoid additional costs,” 
Nancy explained. 
 “Upon intake, each dog is completely evalu-
ated by our veterinarians and a proper course 
of care is established. In addition to those 
needing specific medication or special food, 
there are also ones that have come from an 
abusive or neglectful situation. We do our best 
to comfort them and show them that they are 
safe and loved. We ensure that all have kennels 
with ample space and each dog has its own 
bed and blankets. Adopters are asked to view 
adoptable dogs on our website and make an 
appointment.
 “Some animals we take in go immediately 
into our ‘Angel Care Watch’ program. This 
program is for dogs that have a critical illness 
and may not recover. We keep them comfort-
able with medications until that is no longer 
possible and then the animal is sent to the 
Rainbow Bridge humanely and in loving arms. 
This is always an incredibly difficult choice for 
us, but our priority is always what is best for 
the animal.”
 Congratulations to Nancy Benevento, ISHAS 
board of directors and staff for over 20 years of 
sacrifice and dedication to saving lives, showing 
kindness and  compassion to make a difference 
in so many lives. There should be more Nancy 
Benevento’s in this world to advocate for the 
animals.
 Currently the sanctuary is full and in need of 
forever homes and donations. To learn how you 
can support ISAHS with employment, volunteer-
ing, donations, sponsorships and more please go 
to islandshas.wixsite.com.

It’s Island Time

Nana before being rescued, left, and after.

ADVERTORIAL

by JANICE PATTERSON

The Westlake-North Olm-
sted Chapter of the League 
of Women Voters of Greater 

Cleveland will begin the new year by 
“looking back” even as it forges ahead 
on a busy election year agenda. Three 
sessions are scheduled for members 
to review the current advocacy posi-
tions of the League of Women Voters 
of the United States and to recom-
mend changes for consideration at 
the June 2022 national convention. 

Members should register to 
attend one of the Zoom sessions (Jan. 
22, Jan. 23, or Jan. 29) at LWVGreat-
erCleveland.org. Women and men 
interested in League membership can 
find more information and sign up on 
the website as well.

 The chapter’s February meeting, 
Wednesday, Feb. 9, at 7:00 p.m., will 
have a book-club-discussion format, 
based on the 2017 book, “On Tyranny” 
by Timothy Snyder. The book is avail-
able in paperback and on Kindle and 
at most area libraries. Members and 
interested guests need request the 
Zoom meeting log-in information by 
sending names and e-mail addresses 
to Westlake-northolmsted@lwvgreat-
ercleveland.org.

If Covid regulations allow, the 
Westlake-North Olmsted chapter will 
begin registering new citizens at the 
naturalization ceremonies in Cleve-
land in February. Those who want to 
help with this project should contact 
Voter Services Chair Bruce Robinson 
at Westlake-northolmsted@lwvgreat-
ercleveland.org for details. 

LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS

League of Women Voters 
starts year by looking back

Her father accepted an official 
Proclamation from the City on her 
behalf in July, commemorating her 
athletic accomplishments.

Mayor Dennis Clough was for-
mally sworn in for his 10th mayoral 
term by Governor Mike DeWine on 

Thursday, Dec. 30, in Columbus. 
Judge Shannon Gallagher ceremoni-
ously administered the oath of office 
to Mayor Clough on New Year’s Day at 
City Hall and he was officially certified 
at the Jan. 3 meeting.

"The recent success that has come 
to the City of Westlake is because of 
the working relationship that we’ve 
had as an administration and a City 
Council to do what’s best for the com-

munity as a whole,” 
Mayor Clough said 
during the meeting. 
“We’ve really built 
this community into 
something that we all 
can be proud of and 
one of the most desir-
able communities in 
Cuyahoga County."

Mayor Clough 
also credited the con-
tributions of volun-

teers serving on various 
committees and com-

missions for their 
part in making the 
City a better place to 
live and work.
The City of West-
lake is grateful to 
the following judges 
who administered 
the oath of office 
during the meet-
ing: The Honorable 
Judge John J. Russo 
(Greenspan, Getsay, 
Havelka, Maloney); 
the  Honorable 
Judge Cornelius 
J. O’Sullivan (Van 
Dyke); the Honor-
able Judge Diane 
M. Palos (Nunnari); 
the  Honorable 
Justice Terrence 
O’Donnell (Michael 
O’Donnell – Note: 
They are brothers).                    
See more photos at 
wbvobserver.com. 

SWORN IN         
from front page    

by LYSA STANTON

It is once again time to 
announce the winners 
of the Cutest Pets in 

Westlake for 2022.
Our impartial panel 

of judges reviewed quite 
a few entries to choose 
from, but after much 
deliberating, have made 
their choices.

The winners are: 
"Oliver" in the Feline Divi-
sion, and "Maggie" in the 
Canine Division.

Oliver
Oliver, aka “Ollie,” 

got his name because his 
mom believes he looks like 
an Oliver. He’s an orange 
tabby domestic short hair 
with the possible heritage 
of a Maine Coon cat since he 
weighs 23 pounds, is tall, long bodied with 
long legs and a big head. He is a lover, not 
a fighter, and fancies himself a lap cat; 
sturdy build and all.

Ollie will be 12 years old on May 1. He 
and his brother, Maurie, were feral kittens 
who showed up on the Greibling family 
patio and stayed.

Among Oliver’s favorite things are his 
pom-pom toys. He carries them around 
the house and “gifts” them to his mom 

– in her hand bag, shoes 
and bed. Spending time as 
best friend to his Siamese 
brother, Newton, is high on 
his list of favorite activities.

Oliver likes Pro Plan 
for breakfast and dinner 
each day.

Maggie
Maggie May, aka 

“Maggie,” got her name 
through suggestions 

from family members, one 
of whom is a Rod Stewart 
fan. She is an Australian 
Shepherd, a breed that is 
good with kids and is also 
very smart.

Maggie turned 2 years 
old on Jan 18. She was 
found online and picked 
up at 8 weeks old from Port 
Clinton. She is a Covid-19 

puppy. The Connors had a 
previous Australian Shepherd that has 
passed away, and decided to get another 
one as they were most pleased with the 
breed.

Maggie’s favorite things include 
chasing a ball, playing in the pool, and 
“biting" bubbles. Running, swimming, 
and car rides also make her a happy dog.

Her twice daily meals of Nutro Lamb 
& Rice Lite and snacks keep her in good 
shape. 

Westlake Historical Society 
announces cutest pets for 2022

Maggie May

Oliver

Council President Dave Greenspan is sworn in by 
Judge John Russo.

Councilperson Duane Van Dyke is sworn in by 
Judge Cornelius O'Sullivan.

Councilperson Amy Havelka is sworn in by          
Judge John Russo.
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I’d like to help support the Observer!

First Name     Last Name

 Check this box if you do not want your name included in a list of donors.

Donation Amount: 

 $5         $10         $25         $50         Other: $

Please make checks payable to WBV Observer and
 MAIL TO: 451 Queenswood Drive, Bay Village, OH 44140

The Observer is an independent, community owned publication. Please note that charitable contributions 
are gratefully accepted but not tax-deductible. For questions about donating or more information on how to 
get involved, contact publishers Denny Wendell or Tara Wendell at 440-409-0114, staff@wbvobserver.com.

Since 2009 the Observer has strived to fulfill our founding mission – 
to strengthen our community by informing and engaging Westlake 

and Bay Village residents. 
If you are able to help us continue to provide a free medium where 

the community can share news, share stories and share laughs, please 
send a cash or check donation along with the form. 

Donations may also be made by credit card at wbvobserver.com.        
All supporters will be recognized in future editions of the Observer.

We need your help

14.2

Serving Northeast 
Ohio Homeowners 

since 1975

Quality Painting.
T H AT ’ S  A L L  W E  D O !

The Westside’s #1 choice 
for interior and exterior 

painting

Call us at 
216-529-0360 

for a Free Consultation!

neubertpainting.com

HOT DIGGITY D   G

     THREE-O-FIVE
ANIMAL HOSPITAL

Three-O-Five
Animal Hospital

HOT DIGGITY D   G, INC.
Personal In-Home Pet Care
Busy Work or Personal Schedule?
In-home visits tailored to 
your pets’ special needs:
• Reasonable prices for all services
• Meals, walks, medication
• Plus personal play time / special requests
• All in the surroundings of your home

25 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE

hotdiggitydogusa.com
440-823-9159
Visit our blog: OhioPetExpert.com

“We take the 
worry out of 
being away”

Owner Nancy Brown 
and Sunshine

PLEASE PROOFREAD.

BY THE TIME YOU FINISH  
READING THIS, YOU’LL BE  

THAT MUCH CLOSER  
TO RETIREMENT.

As a rule of thumb, we’re the type 

to stress the importance of a slow 

and steady approach. However, in 

this case, the ability to 

speed-read may prove 

modestly beneficial to 

you. Because the sooner 

you finish, the sooner 

you’ll be reminded of 

the significant value 

in starting to plan for 

retirement early. You 

see, with each tick of the second 

hand, your retirement edges 

closer. Which is why we’ve always 

believed there’s no such thing as 

planning too early. Thanks to the 

rigorously disciplined, thoughtful 

process we’ve employed 

from day one, Raymond 

James advisors have 

helped countless clients 

reach the finish line 

with the necessary 

resources to accomplish 

all the next things they 

wanted to do. It’s time 

to find out what a Raymond 

James financial advisor can do 

for you. LIFE WELL PLANNED.

While we find the strutting  
gratuitous, the rooster’s  

commitment to starting early  
is strategically sound.

BY THE TIME YOU FINISH  
READING THIS, YOU’LL BE  

THAT MUCH CLOSER  
TO RETIREMENT.

© 2016 Raymond James & Associates, Inc., member New York Stock Exchange / SIPC. Raymond James® and  
LIFE WELL PLANNED® are registered trademarks of Raymond James Financial, Inc. 16-BR3AP-0073 TA 04/16

MICHAEL A. BENTLEY 
Vice President, Investments 

Bentley Wealth Management of Raymond James 
159 Crocker Park Blvd, Suite 390  //  Westlake, OH 44145 
O 440.801.1629  //  C 216.513.0933  //  F 440.801.1636  

www.bentleywealthmanagement.com  //  michael.bentley@raymondjames.com
© 2016 Raymond James & Associates, Inc., member New York Stock 

Exchange / SIPC. Raymond James® and LIFE WELL PLANNED® 
are registered trademarks of Raymond James Financial, Inc. 

16-BR3AP-0073 TA 04/16

Bentley Wealth Management of Raymond James
159 Crocker Park Blvd, Suite 390 // Westlake, OH 44145

O 440.801.1629 // C 216.513.0933 // F 440.801.1636
www.bentleywealthmanagement.com
michael.bentley@raymondjames.com

MICHAEL A. BENTLEY
Vice President, Investments

by NANCY HEATON

BAYarts' mission is to support profes-
sional and aspiring artists of all ages. 
By providing income and exposure 

for northeast Ohio artists through exhibi-
tions, consignment and various events, 
BAYarts' roster of regional artists contin-
ues to grow and diversify. This year, along 
with BAYarts' signature events, many new 
opportunities are available.

For visual artists, BAYarts' Annual 
Juried Exhibition is now online with the 
opening and awards presentation in the 
Sullivan Family Gallery March 11; this exhi-
bition has been a great way to discover new 
artists and also see the best new work of 
familiar artists.

BAYarts' annual Art & Music Fest 
returns on June 18 after being on hold for 
two years, offering affordable booth fees 
(juried selection) and live music – a great 
kickoff to summer.

By popular demand, BAYarts' Thurs-
day Market has been extended from June 

through October. New this year: a three-day 
Plein Air Event in October with artists from 
across northeast Ohio participating for cash 
prizes, culminating in an exhibition and 
sale (details to be announced). BAYarts' 
consignment shop accepts new artists year 
round culminating in the annual holiday 
shop in November. 

For performing artists, musicians who 
have played at BAYarts are familiar with the 
appreciative audiences on the Huntington 
Reservation campus: whether at the Art & 
Music Fest, part of the Summer Concert 
Series or "passing the hat" during the 
market. It is thanks to the support of organi-
zations like the Bay Village Foundation and 
local business sponsors that these events 
remain free to the public; for information 
on sponsoring an artist or event contact 
andi@bayarts.net. 

Whether an artist or an art lover, it's 
what makes our Westshore communities so 
unique. Come and enjoy. Artist applications 
for all of the above can be found at www.
bayarts.net or email info@bayarts.net. 

New artist opportunities at BAYarts

BAYARTS

BAYarts' Annual Juried Show in the Sullivan Family Gallery in the Fuller House.

by KAREN UTHE SEMANCIK

During its Jan. 11 Organizational Board Meeting, the 
Bay Village Board of Education swore in newly elect-
ed Board members Amy Huntley and Dr. Andrey 

Stojic, as well as retained Board member Dr. Scott Schulz. 
The oath was delivered by District Treasurer Meghan Rohde.

Upon completion of the swearing-in ceremony, the 
Board’s first matter of business was electing officers for the 
2022 calendar year. Paul Vincent was voted President and Dr. 
Scott Schulz as Vice President.

“This year’s Board has such a vast array of skills, talent and 
experiences to bring to the table,” said President Vincent. “As 
a Board, we are all motivated to continue pursuing student-
focused academic excellence for our learning community.”

Also on the Board agenda was recognition of our Board 
members since January is School Board Recognition Month. 
Bay High School seniors Milan Oppewall and Angelica 
Jameson read a proclamation issued by Gov. Mike DeWine 
in honor of Ohio’s school board members. Each of the two 
students also shared what she appreciates about Bay Village 
Schools, and personally thanked the Board for its service.

“One Rocket Nation is not only a community, but one 
big family,” said Angelica.

“Growing up with love and support trains us to give 
back,” said Milan. “So many kids have benefited from the 
work you do.” 

Bay Village Board of Education swears 
in new members, appoints new officers

Dr. Scott Schulz

Amy Huntley

Dr. Andrey Stojic

WIN A NEW CAR!

Sponsored by: The Chevy 
Network and Serpentini Chevrolet of Westlake

Tickets available at wlake.org

Thank you to the donors who contributed to this issue:
Kevin & Barbara McGraw

Karen Derby-Lovell
Ellen J. Skinner


